
GO-OPERAT- WITH

RAIL LINES URGED

Mr. Booth Points Out Need of
Working in Harmony to

Develop Country.

STABILITY IS HOPED FOR

Companies Are Entitled to Liberal
Return on Investments and Em-

ployes to Good Wage, Says
Senatorial Candidate.

ELECTION NEWS WII,r. NOT BE
GIVEN OUT BI TKLEJHOXE.

As the oregronian's entire telephone
service will be needed tonlffht in
gathering returns from the 23 city
precincts, it will be impossible to
give out news of the recall election
from this office. The public Is re-

quested not to call up The Oregonlan
for this purpose. No visitors will be
admitted to The Oregonlan election
department where the returns will be
received and prepared. An edition of
The Oregonlan containing the results
as far as the count has progressed
will be on the streets at 10:80 o'clock
tonight.

""If there la anything: that we need
more than any other in this country'
Bald Robert A. Booth, before the Port-
land Transportation Club yesterday,
"it is that the producing classes and
the railroads meet on the common
ground of partnership."

Mr. Booth did not speak in the in-

terests of his candidacy for the United
States Senate, but as a patron of trans-
portation lines and as a former rail-
road employe. He made a determined
and convincing plea for a closer co-
operation between the railroads and
the people. He declared that every
farmer, every worklngman and every
merchant should feel that he Is a part-
ner with the railroads in the develop-
ment of the country, and emphasizedv that this feeling should be shared and
reciprocated in by tne railroads.

Own Experiences Related.
He related his own experiences as a

railroad employe and recalled with
pride the fact that at one time he
served as agent for the old Oregon &
California for the "stupendous" sum
of $10 a month.

"About the hardest work I ever did,"
he said, "was to try to persuade Mr.
Koehler to pay me $15, but 1 failed,
and I guess he thought I wasn't worth
it." Mr. Koehler, to whom he referred,
is Richard Koehler, at that time the
general manager of the Oregon & Cali-
fornia, now the Southern Pacific, and
who recently retired at the age of 70
years as purchasing agent of the O.--

R. & N. Company.
Mr. Booth expressed his firm belief

in the principle that no development
can be accomplished unless the rail-
roads are successful in their business
and their employes and those depend-
ent upon them are prosperous.

"Roads Barometers of Business."
"As they are the arteries of trade,"

he said, "they are likewise the barom-
eters of business. They take out the
forest and agricultural products of our
state and bring in what we need from
other states."

Pointing to the fact that the country
in general cannot prosper without the
railroads, Mr. Booth expressed his hope
that a stable condition of business may
be established. He declared that all
economio and political questions 60on
resolve themselves into a bread-and-butt- er

issue.
"On November 3 and on every other

election day," he advised, "it is well to
vote for your bread and butter, not
only for yours but for every working-man- 's

and that of your employers.
Hope for fair Dealing Held.

"We have heard a great deal in re-
cent years about the square deal, jus-
tice and fairness and I believe we are
rapidly approaching the time when all
functions of the Government will be
done on a fafir business basis. I believe
all business will be done on & fair
basis.

"The railroads of the country are en-
titled to a fair and, I dare say, a lib-
eral rate of return on their investment.
AU employes of the railroads, from
the president down to the man who
sweeps the yards, are entitled to the
highest reasonable wage.

"If the laboring man and every other
man who works for wages is well paid,
our" country will prosper. The farmer
who sells grain, the stockman who
sells meat and the merchant who sells
clothing all will feel the beneficial
effects.

"Kvery farmer who turns a furrow,
every man who owns a black-face- d
sheep or a white-face- d cow and every
woodsman who handles an ax or a saw
in the forest ought to belong to you
as partners. I hope soon to see this
spirit of fraternity and brotherhood
extend and permeate the entire com-
mercial and social fabric of our coun-
try."

Roads Responsible for Distrust.
In discussing more particularly the

present stagnant condition of trans-
portation development, he declared that
the railroads themselves were largely
responsible for the distrust entertained
by the people.

"There was a time." he asserted,
"when the railroads did not charge for
the investments they had actually
made, when they sought to charge on
investments that did not exist.

"Now this was just as wrong as it
would be for a farmer to charge for
two bushels of wheat when he had
sold but one, or for a lumber manufac-
turer to charge for 2000 feet when he

. sold but lOOfl.
"So the feeling of the publlo towards

the railroads grew into a prejudice
against them. But I believe that this
attitude has gone too far. It is time
now to look towards the 'railroads as
institutions engaged in an honorable
business, entitled to continue thefr
business at a profit.

"Wsterwayi Must Be Used."
"But the time is passed when activ-

ity in the transportation world must
be limited to rail lines. We must takeadvantage of our rivers and our nat-
ural waterways and permit them to be
used In carrying on our commerce."

Mr. Booth declared thatrather than competition, is the life of
trade.

He appealed for a spirit of harmony
among employers and employes, a unity
of purpose and a brotherhood ofhumanity working for a common good.
Thus, he concluded, the country and
Its institutions will thrive and grow
and prosper.

Judge William. M. Colvlg, tax andright of way agent for the Southern
Pacific Company, presided. He fol
lowed Mr. Booth's address with an elo
quent descriptive oration on the beau
ties of Oregon scenery and urged the

', railroads to bestir themselves more to
bring tourists to the state so that these

scenic advantages may be made to re-
turn a profit to the people of Oregon.

PERIL IN SAMPLE BALLOT

District Attorney Warns That Dis-

tribution for Votes Is Illegal.

District Attorney Evans has advised
County Clerk Coffey that it will
be a lvolation of the election law
for persons interested in various can-
didates or measures to have sample
ballots printed upon which the advo-
cacy of certain men or amendments
may be printed or otherwise indicated.
The decision is in response to Mr. Cof-
fey's request for advice on the subject.
It also will be illegal, it is held, for
Mr. Coffey to supply quantities of sam-
ple ballots to any persons who will use
them to Influence voters.

It is pointed out by Mr. Evans that
it is against the law for an elector to
take with him into the election booth
a sample ballot to which stickers of any
nature advising the voting for any
measure or candidate have been at-
tached or which has been printed with
advice to voters. One may, however.
take with him a sample ballot he has
marked for himself, but he may not
take anything into the booth with him
but the sample.

District Attorney Evans intimated
that the grand jury will take up, today,
the case of a man accused of illegal
registration, in that he is said to have
been in the state but two days when heregistered at the. Courthouse.

CAL1F0RN1ANS TO MEET

David M. Roth and Phil S. Bates to
Address Club Tonight.

The California Society of Oregon will
meet in room A of the Central Library
tonight at 8 o'clock. David M. Roth
will deliver a lecture on "Memory."
Phil S. Bates will deliver a short ad-
dress and plans for the proposed recep-
tion at Multnomah Hotel will be dis-
cussed.

The committers appointed for the en-
suing year are: Reception, Mrs. Luella
Wyville, Miss Rebecka Trieber, Miss
Caroline Bacon; Mrs. William O. Spen-
cer, Mrs. F. D. Beal, Mrs. S. Faulconer,
Oliver G. Hughson, C. I. Doliver, D. A.
Donelson, R. F. Feemster, M M. Dewey
and Dr. J. F. Drake; membership, A. S.
Ashley, H. Doxey, Francis J. Patt, Oren
S. Hubbell, Mrs. Seelig, Mrs. W. T. Hoyt
and Victor R, Finch; publicity, Earl R.
Goodwin and Oliver G. Hughson; pro-
gramme. Dr. William O. Spencer, Mrs.
C. I. Dolliver, Mrs. Harold H. Read, Miss
Julia Boone and L. A. Spangler.

It is desired that members of all these
committees be present tonight at 7:40
o'clock In order that plans may be dis-
cussed.

BRITISH HOLD AMERICAN

Portland German. En Route to Visit
TTncie in Europe, I Captured.

Taken by force from the ship on
which he was heading for Germany to
visit an uncle there and escorted an a
prisoner of war to. Aldershot, Eng-
land, was the experience, of Theodore
Metz, a prominent business man of
Washougal, Wash. as related on a
post card received in Portland yester-
day by his friend, Martin G. Budel,
editor of the Nachrichten. Mr. Metz
did not take trouble to take out papers
establishing- his identity as an Ameri-
can citizen before leaving: and his arrest
was the result.

The English evidently believed that
Meta was a reservist going back to
fight for his country, in spite of his
expressed intention of visiting an uncle.

FOUR FARM JOBS NEEDED
Hopeful Immigrants and Families in

Want as Work Is Scace.
A place on a farm where four men.

who came with their families from
Michigan on cheap rates in the hope of
securing homes, may earn a living. Is
sought by the Associated Charities to
relieve the pressing need that con-
fronts the families today.

The man and wife, with their three
sons and daughters and five grand
children, are living In two rooms in
Portland. Their furniture is a packing,
case and a stove. They are obliged to
sleep on the floor.

They have never been in tne city
before. The men are willing and eager
to work.

All of their savings went Into their
passage to the West, and their land in
Michigan is not in such candltion tnat
they can realize anything on it now.

Grocery supplies also are needed as
a. temporary relief to their destitution.

BOYS' COUNCIL IS CALLED

Session Tomorrow to Outline Y. 31.

C. A. Department Work, for Year.

The Boys' Council, the governing
body of the boys' department of the
Portland Y. M. C. A., meets tomorrow
night for the first time this Winter to
outline the work for the season in all
lines of the junior activities.

At the meeting the schedule for the
basketball league will be fixed and oth
er contests outlined and rules laid
down. The gymnasium leaders also
will be chosen.

The boys are now conducting their
own affairs through this council and
the cabinet. The meeting tomorrow
is the most important of the year, in
that it will decide upon all of the work
to be conducted by the boys.

The ribbon contests for the Juniors
at the Portland Y. M. C. A. show Harry
Dwight Sweet and Cecil Brush ahead
in the lightweight division and Donald
Hood Stewart Sawtell and Donald
Bennett leading among the heavies.

ENGLISH KEEN FOR FIGHT

Resident Says All Are Glad War Will
Be Decisive Xow.

That men are volunteering in Eng-
land faster than the authorities can
deal with them, is the statement of a
Fellow of the Royal Geographical So-
ciety and a prominent citizen of Not-
tingham, England, in writing to his
niece, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, of Portland.

"The facta are," he says, "that most
of our young friends have gone, are
going, or want to go to war."

He concludes:
"Although it Is a terrible affair for

us. I am exceedingly glad that war has
come now, for if it had not ft is cer-
tain that Germany would have gone
over France like a steam roller and
then she and Austria might have
beaten Russia."

- Son Preaches Father's Sermon.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 26. (Special. A

son taking his father's place and filling
his appointment in the pulpit was wit-
nessed today in the Presbyterian Church
at Shelburn. Rev. J. Edward Blair,- - of
this city, preaches at the church at
Shelburn and at other Presbyterian
churches at small towns in this vicin-
ity and todayhe was unable to fill his
accustomed appointment at Shelburn.
His son, Edward Blair, junior in Al
bany College, volunteered to take his
place and conaucted the services today,
preaching an able sermon.

Washington CD. C- water department.
finding Income lessened, olans retrenchment
for the coming year.
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WHO WILL PAY BILL?

Mr. Daly Would Hold. Property
Owner for Water Rates.

REJECTED PLAN IS REVIVED

Commissioner's Pica Is That Cost of
Billing Could Be Eliminated, but

It Is Shown This Expense
- Was Added Recently.

Who shall be responsible for the
water bills In Portland, the tenant who
uses the water or the person who
owns the property occupied by the
tenant?

This is the principal point in the
water measure to be voted on today
at the special election.

If the measure carries the present
system of sending out bills and col-
lecting water rental by. the month, in
advance, from the tenant who uses the
water, will be abolished. In its stead
will be & system of Bending out bills
at the end of each quarter for water
used during the preceding three months
and the bill will be against the
premises instead of against the tenant.

Property owners are opposed to the
measure on the ground that it, is un
just and unfair legislation. It Is con
tended that it is no more right that
they should be forced to pay the bills
for the water used by delinquent
tenants than that they should have
to pay the grocery and meat bills of
tne tenants.

Tenants Oppose Change.
It Is contended that the plan would

necessitate an increase in the rental
of houses to cover the amount of the
water service or the exacting of a
deposit from the tenant to guarantee
payment of the water bin. Without
one of these plans the property owner
or landlord would have no recourse in
case a tenant moved out leaving a
water bill of three months due and un-
paid. Many tenants therefore are
joining with property owners In op
posing the 'measure. If the property
owner refuses to pay the bill for the
water used by the tenant the water
will be shut off until the bill is paid in
full.

The same plan in a different form
was before the City Commission lastuecjmoer and was defeated after a
full investigation and hearing. Not
satisfied with the decision of the Coun-
cil, Commissioner Daly has brought thesubject to the vote of the people. It
is not, however, in the same form as
It was before the Council. There are
added some meaningless provisions
which would appear to mean the re-
duction of water bills but which inreality would not alter the rates ex
cepting in cases of water users whoare served through meters.

Redaction In Help Aim.
Should the measure pass the metered

service would get lower rates should
the amount of water used run under
the number of gallons allowed for 75
cents. In few cases. It is said, would
this occur, as the amount of water
allowed for the minimum of 50 cents
is small.

The only point Commissioner Daly
argues in favor of tha measure is thatit would reduce the cost of operating
the Water Department. The reduction
would be in the reduced number of
bills sent out. It Is figured that under
the monthly billing system 700,300 billsare sent out each year. Under thequarterly system the bills would num-
ber about 200,000 a year. Up to twoyears ago no bills were sent out and
the saving was much greater than will
be brought about by the quarterly bill-
ing system. Commissioner Daly has ad-
mitted that there is no need of sending
out bills to flat rate users, who number
three-fourt- hs of the water users of thecity. By merely abolishing the billing
system which Commissioner Daly
admits is. needless the saving to the
Water Department would be about
33 1- -3 per cent greater than the saving
which, will be brought about by thequarterly billing system, should it be
adopted by the voters today.

BAN PUT. ON MISCHIEF

POLICE WILL - BE OX TRAIL OK

HALlOfl E'E.V DISTURBER.

Ghostly Traditions of Night Befsr
All Saints Day Still Find

Superstitions Believers.

There was a time when It was
thought all right and fitting to the oc-
casion, for the youth of the community
to go forth on the nigth of October 31
and steal gates, soap windows, take all
the doormats, potted plants and street
signs of a neighborhood to a vacant
lot or to place barrels, boxes and wash-tub- s

on the streetcar track, but those
were "the good old days" now gone by.

The police department has put the
ban on all such "harmless
fun." There must be no horse-pla- y, no
pranks or practical jokes. Anything
that endangers the life, property or
even the good temper of the public
will be taboo on this Hallowe'en.

The outlook for this season's festival
evening is that it will be as tame as
the new brand of noiseless Fourth of
July. For generations It was consid
ered a necessary part of the year's do-
ings for the last night of October to
be celebrated with practical jokes and
many of the demonstrations were car-
ried to such an extreme that serious
trouble resulted.

The traditions of Hallowe'en have
been handed down from an early date.
In England the evening preceding the
festival of All faaints was marked withmany harmless revelries such as duck-
ing for apples, grabbing raisins in a
dish blazing with alcohol or with mas-
querade parties In which witches and
ghosts predominated. Much supersti
tion was attached to the date and many
tof the young people firmly believed
that on Hallowe'en the face of the fu-
ture husband or bride would appear
under favorable conditions. These tra-
ditions were kept alive in this coun-
try and are today the foundation for
the decoration and form of entertain-
ment that prevail.

Some authorities assert that Hal-
lowe'en dates back to the Seventh cen-
tury when the Parthenon in Rome was
converted into a Christian place of
worship and was dedicated to the
virgin and all saints. The celebration
was first held May 1 but later was
changed to November 1 under the gen-
eral designation of the Feast of All
Saints. Observation of the date was
retained among Anglican and Amer
lean Episcopalians. In some of th
Roman Catholic countries and In Lou-
isiana people visited the cemeteries and
left a tribute on the graves of departed
relatives. It was believed by some
that spirits walked abroad on All
Saints' day. A number of the super
stitions were introduced in tha ages
when superstition held sway.

The forms of observance are allied
closely ' to the "Walpurgis." the Ger
man witch festival, which was sup
posed to mark the assembly of evii

Wednesday Will Be 'Red Letter
IP ki&C Green Trading Stamps Given

Complete Line
Ice Skates, Hockey

Sticks, Skating
Shoes, Jerseys,

Etc. in Sporting
Goods Dept.

on the
Fourth Floor.

liit

Olds. Wortman King
Reliable Methods

Phone Marshall 4800

Double Stamps
On Groceries

Today
This also includes all cash purchases
made in the Bakery and Delicates-
sen departments on the 4th floor.
Thrifty buyers will take advantage
of this opportunity to fill their
CHRISTMAS STAMP BOOKS. - If
possible, do your buying in the
morning and avoid afternoon erowds

KnitUnderwear
A "50-Cent- " Sale!

Bargain Circle, Main Floor A timely offering of
women's and children's winterweight underwear at a
moderate price. Dependable qualities, well made and
perfect in fit. Look to your requirements how!
Women's Fleece-Line- d Pants and Vests, special 50
Women's Out-Siz- e Fleece-Line- d Underwear for 50
Women's $1.00 Swiss Ribbed Vests, special for 50
Women's 75c Bibbed Pants, special, per garment 50
Children's 75c Swiss-Bibbe- d Vests or Pants, at T0?
Children's Union Suits, ail sizes special for 50
7T- - f We are exclusive Portland agents for

LJ . "Carter" and "Merode" Underwear. "

Women's and Misses9
Dresses for Street Wear

Showing Many Handsome Modes at

$16.50, $18.50 $25
Garment Dept., Second Floor An interesting exhibit of many smart
new dresses designed especially for street and general utility wear.
Especially attractive are the handsome Redingote and Russian models.

Russian Model of Navy and Black Serge, $16.50 This is one
of the newest Fall andWinter styles.. Made from good quality
wool serge, with long flare tunic and wide satin hip girdle. Large
shawl revers and pe neck. Collars vand cuffs trimmed with
white Bengaline silk. Jet buttons are also used effectively on
this model. Many other dresses in various jj "W 2 "materials. A full line of sizes. Priced tt V

Smart Redingote Model of Serge at S1S.50 Styled with the grace-
ful long flare tunic, with double plaits "in front. Made of fine
grade wool serge and stylishly trimmed with soutache braid and

. bone buttons. The sleeves are cut in the large, loose effects and
the neck is moderately low. Tailors' braid adds a finishing touch
to cuffs, sleeves and neck. All the popular jj t O
shades. All sizes. Moderately priced at only epAOeeJlr

Surplice and Tonic Model at 25. OO Waist of velvet in surplice
effect, cut low in front and finished with crepe chiffon vest
effect in shell pink. Over tunic of crepe meteor, cut full flare
with hemstitched finish. Silk-cover- buttons add to the effect-
iveness of this beautiful new model. Shown in navy and black.

, Many other styles in the season's latest mat- - COC CtCl
rials. All sizes for women and misses, at P

S. & H." Trading Stamps Given With Purchases Ask for Them.

Learn to Knit!
FREE!

pLEISHEITSII
La

Classes
9 to 121 to 5 Daily

the Free Classes in
JOIN and Crocheting

Fleisher Yarns now
being formed in our Art

Department on the second floor.
Expert from factory in charge.

Our Annual

spirits on the summit of the Brocken
in the Hartz Mountains. ,

CLUB HEARS SHOW TALK

Land Exposition Programme Told
Business Men for East Side Jflght.

H. A. Calef presented an outline of
the publicity plan and the programme
for the Land Products Show tonight at
the luncheon of the East Side Business
Men's Club yesterday at the Hotel Ed
wards. He reported that the details
of the publicity plan for 12 months are.
being worked out rapidly and said that
at least $2500 wiU be required, part of
which has been subscribed to oe paid
monthly as required. Mr. Calef an
nounced that all who attend the Land
Show on East Side nlKht will be fur
nished with the badge of the East Side
Business Men's Club.

ELLENSBURG AID BLOCKED

Free Transportation ' Denied ; Gifts
Will Xot Go on Christmas Ebip.

ELLENSBURG, Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe
clal.) The women of Ellensburg and
Kittitas Valley, after making- a thor
ough canvass and securing the promise
of assistance in securing a carload of
the choicest potatoes and apples grown,

Reliable
Pacific

Hallowe'en
OCTOBER 31

Latest ideas for celebrating
"Happy Night." Special dis-
plays on Main and 4th Floors.

Holland
Plant Now I

Tulips,,, Hyacinths, Narcissus,
Crocus, etc. Our own direct
importations from Holland.
Grocery Dept., on fourth floor.

Sale

In the Kittitas Valley, for the Chicago
Herald's Christmas gift ship sailing
from New Torlc November 10, have
abandoned the plan, since the railroads
will not transport the consignment free
of charge.

They have turned their attention to

Follows
' Good

Nearly everyone Indulges their
appetite and digestive organs are
abused, resulting in a congestion
tf poisonous waste that clogs the
bowels and causes much misery
and distress.

The most effective remedy to
correct this condition Is the com-
bination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin known aa Dr. Cald-
well's Syruo Pepsin. This Is a
natural, pleasant-tastin- g remedy,
gentle yet positive In action, and
quickly relieves Indigestion, con-
stipation, sick headache, belching.
etc Drug stores sell Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin at fifty cents
and one dollar a bottle, and in
thousands of homes it is the in-
dispensable family remedy. For a
free trial bottle write Dr. W. B.
Caldwell. 461 . Washington fit.
Montlcello. 111.

Day9 in Premium
FREE to All Visitors

S:
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and
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Libbey's
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of shrewd buyers.

To see
but by 3's and

an
the

and
close at hand,

offers
folks to buy
Men's Store,

Pre- -

Fir.
Bring

Bring

Fnune

Lowest
Prices.

Holiday Sa le
Men's

Purchase 24,000 Men's
Flowing-En-d Hundreds

Patterns Priced

50c965c985c

Home Phone

Pre

Special

Beautiful

THE

patterns.

wonderful variety
opportunity

materials
quality

Neckwear

Choose

Book!

IMPORTANT event of its kind
in Portland, and a sale which

taken advantage of by hundreds
. An unlimited assortment of

these Ties is to buy not one,
6's and even by the dozen! Tiie

of patterns gives every man
to suit his individual fancy and

are exceptionally fine in both
variety. With the Chrstmas sea-

son this great sale of Men's Fin.f
a splendid chance for thrifty

useful gifts at noteworthy savings.
Main Floor, Morrison-Stree- t Way.

Xmas Neckwear Noiv!

SoFay
Buy Now!

Only 50 More Shopping Days Until
CHRISTMAS 1

Thousands of dozens Women's and Chil-
dren's Holiday Handkerchiefs enter- this

4th
Your

not make your selection now while the B
assortments are" complete t Main Floor. &jTry?rtnN ,ff'itefrWL'3
Women's 10c Sheer Lawn Handkerchiefs, special, each, for 7
Women's 15c Linen Handkerchiefs any initial special, each, 10
Women's 20c Lace or Hemstitched Kerchiefs, special, each, 's
Women's 20c Fine Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, special, each, 15?
Women's 25c Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, special, each, 10
Women's 35c Hand-Embroider- Handkerchiefs, special, 25"r
Women's '$1 Venise Lace Handkerchiefs 12 different designs, 75?
$1.25 box of 6 Women's Fine Linen Handkerchefs, at, the box S5
65c box of 3 Women's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, special, box, oOC

Great Sale Wire Novelties

pTILJ
25e Cone Gas Toasters now 19
30o Wire Sink Strainers at 24
10c Dover Egg Beaters now 8
25c Automatic Egg Beats 10
15c Coat and Hat Hooks at 12
15c Wire Rug Beaters now 12
20c Flat Soup Strainers at 16
25c Round Soup Strainers 19
30c Exten. Soup Strainers 2-i-

25c Bowl Soup Strainers at 19J
15o Comb. Suit Hangers at lOJ
15c Wardrobe Hooks, doz., 12
4c Coat Hangers now for 3J
8c Soap Shakers on sale at 6
15o Square Soap Shakers 12
10c Pot Scrapers now at only 8J
7c Coffee Strainers now at 5

15c Handle Cof. Strainers 12
20e Cake Coolers now at 16
35c Dish Drainers now at 27
10c Mouse Traps at 8
3c Sure-Catc- h Traps now at 2?

(50c Wire Rat Traps now at 48

in

( supplying- - an equal amount of money.
which will be turned over to the com

After Failed ' He
Found Proof in First Dose

of Mayr

W. H. Oerrish, of Albany, Or., long
suffered from general 111 health as the
result of stomach derangements and di-

gestive troubles. He tried many rem-
edies and treatments with but little
result.

Then one-- day he discovered Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy. He took
It and got results right away. Long
after he had been assured of the suc-
cess of this remedy he wrote:

"I commenced taking your medicine
last May, and since then have passed
thousands of accretions. If it had not
been for your medicine I feel sure I
would have been dead by now. I feel
like a new man; my stomach trouble
and my liver and nervous troubles are
aU improved."

13

Parlors,

in
Your Unframed

Pictures
and Let Us

Them
to Your Order

6231 at

Ties

$1.29and

Handkerchiefs

12

Linen

Cut Glass Now Progress Third Floor

20c Wire Soap Hangers at 15
12c Baskets now 10
35c Faucet Soap Boxes now 27J
15c Folding Coat Hangers 12?
4c Wire Egg Whips for only 3

10c Potato Mashers now at 8
40o Potato Ricers now at 32
15c Wire Toasters now at 12
30c Wire Clothes Lines now 24
15c Corn Poppers on sale at 12i
15c Wire Pan Lifters now 10
10c Stove Poker 8
12c Shelf Brackets for only
3c Flesh Forks, special at 2c
8c Picture Wire, a coil Gh

10c Hooks, dozen So
5c Screw Eyes at, per doz., 3?

10c Cup Hooks for, per dozen S5
10c Wall Paper Hooks for 8
15o Flour Sifters, special 12
10c Cup Size Flour Sifters 8
.$1.20 Bird Cages, special 96
5c Stove special 3

mittee for the relief of the children
and women of Belgium.

Thousands of such letters prove the
merit of Mayr's Wonderful Btomech
Remedy. It Is known and used all over
the United 8tates. The first dose of this
remedy Is proof no long treatment.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tract of mucoid ac-
cretions and removes poisonous matter.
It brings swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver and bow-
els. Many say that It has saved them
from dangerous operations and many
declare that it has saved their lives.

We want all people who have chronic
stomach trouble or constipation, no
matter of how long standing, to try
one dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy one dose will convince you.
This is the medicine so many of our
people have been taking with surpris-
ing results. The most thorough system
cleanser ever sold. Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy is now sold by lead-
ing druggists everywhere. Air,

OREGON MAN SAYS THAT STOMACH

REMEDY SAVED HIM FROM DEATH
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